Holy Moment
by Jason Ingram & Chris McClarney

(Chorus)
Come with expectation
Everything abandoned
Look and see the Glory of our God
Lift your voice to heaven
Jesus is our anthem
Celebrate the wonder of His love

(Chorus)
Come with expectation
Everything abandoned
Look and see the Glory of our God
Lift your voice to heaven
Jesus is our anthem
Celebrate the wonder of His love

(Bridge)
For your honor and fame
Fall again in this place
Fill us up as we overflow with praise

(Bridge)
For your honor and fame
Fall again in this place
Fill us up as we overflow with praise

Psalm 100
Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the earth!
2
Serve the Lord with gladness!
Come into his presence with singing!
3
Know that the Lord, he is God!
It is he who made us, and we are his;
we are his people, and the sheep of his pasture.
4
Enter his gates with thanksgiving,
and his courts with praise!
Give thanks to him; bless his name!
5
For the Lord is good;
his steadfast love endures forever,
and his faithfulness to all generations. (ESV)
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Praise the Lord at all times: (Psalm 34)
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1. Praise going into it. (Mark 14:26)
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2. Praise going through it. (Acts 16:25-34)
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3. Praise coming out of it. (Luke 17:11-19)
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Small Group or Personal Reflection Questions:
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1. What king of posture do you typically come into a worship service?
Rushed? Prepared? Expectant? Humble? Exhausted? Jaded?
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2. What are some of the reasons you don’t enter God’s courts with
praise? What hinders you from entering that way?
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3. What is something new you can try to practice praise?
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4. Read Acts 16:25-34. When have you ever seen praise change
your circumstances like this?
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5. Read Luke 17:11-19. How have you responded like the nine?
How can you go back to respond like the one?
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